[Ultrastructure of the ring-shaped nucleoli in the hepatocytes of chick embryos].
The fine structure of ring-shaped nucleoli in hepatocytes of chick embryos at different terms of development was studied. Structural differences were shown between annular nucleoli and nucleoli with typical nucleolonemal organization. Ring-shaped nucleoli, as a rule, are devoid of nucleolonemal structure and their fibrillar component is reduced. The material which fills the central cavity always appears similar to the nucleoplasm in its structure. On the basis of serial sections, we propose that central cavity is isolated from the nucleoplasm. From the hypotonical treatment and EDTA staining application it is concluded that the central cavity of ring-shaped nucleoli contains DNP associated with the intranucleolar chromatin. The number of these nucleoli increased after the injection of a liver homogenate cytoplasmic fraction extracted from adult hen. The physiological significance of such nucleoli is discussed.